
PARCHEGGIO                       

1)Campo Sportivo
2) Colle Roccia
3) Piazza Carpello
4) Piazzale Codigliane
5) Piazzale San Venditto
6) Largario Sorgentina
7) Piazza Cesare Battisti

CHIESE E MUSEI            

1. Museo Naturalistico 
Etnografico Piazza Cesare 
Battisti

2. Mulino ad acqua                                        
Via San Venditto

3. Chiesa di Santa Ma-
ria Assunta piazza del 
Tempio

4. Chiesa della Madonna 
della Vittoria

5. Ex Chiesa S. Maria della 
Pietà
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CHURCHES 
AND MUSEUMS

1) Naturalistic Ethnographic Museum
    Piazza Cesare Battisti

2) Water mill
    Via San Venditto

3) Church of “Santa Maria Assunta”
    Piazza del Tempio

4) Church of the “Madonna della Vittoria”
5) former Church of “Santa Maria della Pietà”
   Piazza Municipio
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P PARKING

1) Campo Sportivo
2) Colle Roccia
3) Piazza Carpello
4) Piazzale Codigliane
5) Piazzale San Venditto
6) Largario Sorgentina
7) Piazza Cesare Battisti

Picnic 
area

Information 
point
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NATURE TRAIL

1) Taurino m. 516 p. 2%
2) Catannovo m. 1090 p. 26%
3) Lago Chiaro m. 150 p. 1%
4) Dolina la Prece m. 842 p. 24%
5) Puzzillo m. 612 p. 2%
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1) Historic centre
2) Floating island

POINTS OF INTEREST

2

3

BIRDWATCHING

BOAT RENTALS

PANORAMIC POINT

SCUBA DIVING
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WHERE TO EAT

SNACK BAR

WHERE TO SLEEP 

1 Restaurant Capriccio 
Via Carpello, 2 Tel. 0776 887322

Restaurant Il Mantova del lago  
Loc. La Pesca, 9 Tel.  0776 887344 

Restaurant Il Vicolaccio  
Via Cona, 73  Tel. 3400772163

Restaurant Pizzeria Simpaty  
Via S. Venditto, 48 Tel. 0776 887360

Farm Restaurant Oasi dei Sapori 
Colle Le Vicenne Cell. 3665053967 

Restaurant Pizzeria  Lecce  
Via Carpello,  4 Tel. 3388953575

Pizzeria Osteria La Fraschetta  
Via Stretta  Tel. 3880425009

2 Restaurant Chalet 
Via San Venditto Tel. 0776 887341  

SPORTS CENTRES

3 Restaurant Pizzeria Doca  
Via Cona Tel. 0776 887231  4 Farm Restaurant Il Casale 

C.da La Pesca, 5 Tel. 3331352593
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7 8

9 10

11 12Pub Smile 
Via Carpello, 32 Tel. 3392549018 

Pizzeria West Pizza 
Statale Vandra Cell. 3404805329

1 2 B&B Il Casale 
Via Carpello Cell. 3493034904 

3 B&B Il Centro Storico 
P.zza Municipio, 21 Tel. 3346162625 4 B&B L'Oasi del Lago 

Via Carpello  Cell. 3337801570

5 6

B&B Ben Posta 
Colle La Spina, 3 Cell. 3391240889

B&B La Casa Rossa della Posta 
Via Camminate, 56/a Tel. 3484568779

Bedrooms Ninfa del Lago 
Via  Carpello, 108 Cell. 3332712744

7 8Farm Hotel Oasi dei Sapori 
Colle Le Vicenne Cell. 3665053967 

B&B Victoria Cottage  
C.da Tagliata, 14 Cell. 3477573633

1 Snack bar Bacco Perbacco e Baffo  
Via Casalvittoria, 45 Tel. 0776 887319 2 Snack bar Chalet 

Via San Venditto Tel. 0776 887341  

3 4Snack bar L'Elfo del Lago 
Via Carpello, 57  Tel.  0776 887080

Snack bar L'Oasi del Lago 
Via Carpello  Cell. 3337801570

5 6Snack bar La Rota 
Via San Venditto  Tel. 3496764551  

7 Snack bar Simpaty  
S. Venditto, 48  Tel. 0776 887360

Snack bar Lecce  
Via Carpello,  4  Tel. 3388953575

1 Scuba diving centre Il Punto Blu
Via Carpello Cell. 3477652166 2 Community sports field    

Via Carpello 

9 Farm Hotel La Casa Sul Lago  
Via Carpello, 52 Tel. 3427911480

8 Snack bar Beauty   
Via A. Carbone, 3  Tel. 3335658109



neering techniques that enables you to totally surround yourself in nature and 
directly admire the rich biodiversity present in the Natural Reserve of Posta 
Fibreno Lake. The trail gets its name from one of the two lakes, (Giuliano and 
Taurino), that divided Posta Fibreno Lake until just before year 1000 when 
they were joined probably due to the beneficial work done by the farmers to 
favour the flow of water. Following the wood structure it is possible to observe 
various species of riparian plant life,  coots, ducks, royal mallards, butterflies, 
frogs...... from a new and fascinating perspective.

“CATANNOVO” NATURE TRAIL
This trail which begins near the Territorial Laboratory covers an ancient mule 
track used in the past by inhabitants of the houses surrounding the lake to re-
ach the woods and olive tree groves located on the hillside. Along the trail it is 
possible to observe the terracing  used to  cultivate land on hillside, dry stone 
walls, some caves used in the past as stables or shelter for shepherds. You are 
able to see two doline formations,  called respectively , “Fossa Canini” and of 
smaller sized “Valle Risa”. Here you can stay in the woods , among trees of oak, 
elm , ash, juniper and  broom that silently watch over the fauna that apart 
from  the mammals typical to the area such as, badgers, foxes, hedgehogs and 
porcupines include birds such as, woodpeckers, jays, owls and others. The trail 
reaches a length of 1090 meters rising up to 80 meters, and then begins to de-
scend towards a hut housing a wood table and benches, then arrives at Piazza 
Carpello.

“DOLINA LA PRECE” NATURE TRAIL
The “Dolina La Prece” trail links the historic centre (433 m. above sea level) to 
the village of San Venditto, along the lake of Posta Fibreno (288m. above sea 
level). Taking this trail you can see the lake, the reed  grove, the cultivated land 
and above all the “Isola Galleggiante(floating island), having a full view of all 
the entire Fibreno plane. Along the way you pass along the top of a large doline 
formation called, “La Prece”. Here, looking up towards the town you can see 
the ruins of the houses that were destroyed in the 1915 earthquake. There are 
also various species of wood and shrubbery, some introduced with replanting 
of trees during the post war period, (domestic pine, black pine, cypress), others 
exotic,(algave, alianto), and others colonized. (terebinto, orniello, carpinella, 
siliquastro, rosa canina) 

“ISOLA GALLEGGIANTE” THE FLOATING ISLAND
A wonder of nature, “La Rota”, as locals call it because of its circular shape whi-
ch recalls that of a wheel, is a small island of approximately 30 metres in dia-
meter and 4 metres high formed from the accumulation of rootstock, peat moss, 
roots and marsh grass. The island which itself is coneshaped with the pointed 
tip facing bottom, has the particularity of moving within a small oval shaped 
mirror of water thanks to the combined effects of the wind and increase in the 
waterflow from the underwater springs and is connected to the lake by canals 
(“Le Forme”). Its origin is uncertain. Professor Arduino Carbone, in his book, 
“Vicalvi Posta Fibreno”,  dates “this singular whim of nature” to the explosion 
of  large underwater spring which after having broken off a slice of peatland, 
reduced it to a circular shape while swirling around it. Among the botanical 
species present we find the Salix caprea, the Populus tremula, the Scutellaria 
galericulata, the Poa pratensis, the Carex pseudocyperus, the Serapias sp., the 
Caltha palustris.
It is situated in the southeastern extremity near the part of lake called “Lago 
Chiaro” and until the eighties it was possible to reach it with the nàue (boat)  
and possible to “climb on top and reap straw and marsh grass or cast out snipes 
and coots”. Currently it is possible to only have a panoramic view from above 
or a closer observation by taking the “Puzzillo” Nature Trail.

THE NÀUE
The “Nàue”, whose origins date back to ancient italic populations, is the typical 
boat of the lake of Posta Fibreno. It is completely built from oak planks, nailed 
and glued together with a special paste made from musk and flour, with a flat 
bottom, a symmetrically raised bow and stern and is capable of transporting a 
load of 400-500 kgs. The vessel was used until a few years ago to move across 
the lake’s waters, for fishing, collecting lake grasses used to feed cattle and for 
tourism and today it is still used for fishing. To move about with the “Nàue” a 
“pala”(oar) is used which is over three metres long and is able to direct the ves-
sel, while a “palone” (ball) which is a short spoon shaped oar of about a metre 
and a half long is used to empty out water. When the Nàue is not being used it 
is kept immersed in water so that the sun does not damage its wood.

CHURCH OF “SANTA MARIA ASSUNTA”
The Church of “Santa Maria Assunta” which is located in the centre of the hi-
storical centre of the town is the Parish church of Posta Fibreno. Founded by the 
Benedictines, as we understand from the title of Abbot assigned to the Parish 
priest, it was erected by noble feudatory between the 11th and 12th century. 
Originally, the church had only one nave and an underground level designated 
as the burial place. During the 19th century, with the initiative of Abbot Lecce, 
the church was enlarged to incorporate three naves and three entrances. The 
Chapel of the “Addolorata” was built in the third nave in a Gothic style and 
it houses the statue of the Madonna, images of the Apostles, Martyred Saints 
and Popes and also a tabernacle made of solid walnut. The church preserves 
the relics and statues of the Patron Saints, Saint Vittoria and Saint Blandina.

THE NATURALISTIC ETHNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM
The Naturalistic Ethnographic Museum of the Natural Reserve of Lake Posta 
Fibreno was created in 1998 in a converted old elementary school in the historic 
centre of town. The museum itinerary is divided into four sections representing 
four environments thematically subdivided in relation to objects exhibited. The 
first exhibit hall is dedicated to a reconstruction of the ecosystem of the lake and 
to images that display the reserve throughout the seasons. The material exhibi-
ted displays the richness and the quality of the flora and fauna that are present 
in the territory of the Township of Posta Fibreno; whose safeguard, protection 
and evaluation to benefit future generations constituted the  fundamental pur-
pose that led to the institution of the Reserve in 1983. In the second exhibit hall, 
whose theme is “man and lake”, you can admire tools used up to only a few 
decades ago for farming and fishing. The objects displayed retell the difficult life 
of the farmer and fisherman, the agricultural economy that characterized their 
existence and the skilled workmanship of local craftsmen. Among the traditio-
nal tools used for fishing and farming we can find the typical water vessel used 
by local fishermen and farmers called the Nàue(boat) dating back to the italic 
populations. Displayed next to the Nàue are the traditional fishing tools, oar, 
ball, hoe, some tools used by farmers to work the fields and also handwoven 
cane baskets used for the production of cheese.
The third exhibit hall displays a reproduction of a typical local kitchen. The 
utensils and furnishings of historic times are displayed to recreate the magical 
atmosphere of local domestic life. The fourth exhibit hall, also called the hall 
of images, displays a plastic model of the territory and photographic panels 
showing the rich biodiversity of the Posta Fibreno Township.

THE WATER MILL
The Water Mill, used to work grains, was built in 1810 in the area of “Sorgen-
tina” by the Noblemen Lecce and Ruggeri. The mill and establishment were 
purchased by the Ferrante family of Alvito in 1851. In the beginning of the 
20th century(1905-1908) Mr. Giovandiego Ferrante built a small hydroelectric 
station next to the original building which enabled the electric illumination of 
Alvito. This same generator was miraculously spared by German destruction 
towards the end of the invasion, supplied energy for many months and to about 
ten neighbouring townships. The mill functioned regularly until the early ei-
ghties of the last century. It was purchased by the Township of Posta Fibreno  
and during the early years of this century the structure was restored and the 
original machinery (turbines, generator) was again functional. There is now 
a picnic area adjacent to the mill from which following a small trail, you can 
reach the left shore of the lake in the area , “Lago Chiaro”.

“LAGO CHIARO” NATURE TRAIL
This trail unwinds near the Water Mill. At the start there is a short dirt stretch 
that flanks Fosso Cerreto, then across a wood boardwalk along the left shore 
of the lake until it arrives on a landing at the “Lago Chiaro” named so by its 
crystal clear waters. Along the trail it is possible to observe various species of 
riparian and water plants and if lucky, apart from the coots and water ducks, 
even royal mallards lying in the sun. 

“PUZZILLO” NATURE TRAIL
To observe the life within the reed grove, “Puzzillo” nature path was created in 
1997. It begins in the area of “Sorgentina” along via Magheroni, flanks “Fosso 
Cerreto” passing below the water mill, then bends to the left and enters the reed 
grove. A wood boardwalk has been built here which overlooks the grove and 
thanks to its three look-out points permits visitors to closely observe the floating 
island called “Isola Galleggiante” and numerous bird species present and which 
in some cases nest in the protected areas.

“TAURINO” NATURE TRAIL
The “Taurino” Nature Trail was inaugurated in 2014 and flanks the right shore 
of Posta Fibreno Lake.It extends 516 meters and was built with natural engi-
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RISERVA  NATURALE
LAGO DI POSTA FIBRENO
Via Fontana Carbone, 16
03030 Posta Fibreno (FR)
Tel. - Fax  0776 888021
Guardiaparco 0776 887013
www.riservalagofibreno.it
lagopostafibreno@libero.it

PROLOCO DI
POSTA FIBRENO
Piazza Municipio, snc
03030 Posta Fibreno (FR)
Tel. 3339794879

www.prolocopostafibreno.it
proloco.pf@gmail.com

COMUNE DI 
POSTA FIBRENO

Tel. 0776 887282 - 0776 887391
Fax 0776 887309
www.comune.postafibreno.fr.it
info@comune.postafibreno.fr.it

Piazza Cesare Battisti, 4
03030  Posta Fibreno  (FR)

Floating island Water mill Museum

Scenic Lookout "Ravicone" "D0lina la Prece" nature trail Lake

"Taurino" nature trail


